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JUSTprint Service: 

Tips for preparing your “Ready-To-Print” files
JUST
PRINT

Good quality output starts with a quality image or artwork. While you may capture great photographs and proficient with 
image processing or editing software, if one do not worked them on a color-managed platform, the output may still be 
compromised. 
Purchasing a small print for test is always recommended, especially for first-timers or if you are ordering large prints.

Are your files truly ‘Ready-to-print’?

We encourage you to purchase smaller prints for test at our standard STUDIOprint rates. 

If your image is not RGB, JPEG, or free of layers and alpha channels, your files will NOT be deemed as ‘Ready-to-
Print’, and will incur additional charges.

Not confident or unsure of your files?

Upon receiving your order with the download link, we will reply to your email with a JobOrder for your FULL payment 
processing. Only full payment orders will be entertained.

What do you need to do after uploading your files?

Download our media/paper’s printer or ICC profile.

Convert your embedded RGB profile image to our customize ICC profile.
  Convert to a profile specific to the media you want to print on.

View image on a color-calibrated monitor to ensure the results is what you want.
  Check your calibrated monitor to a reference output by a color-managed lab to verify your calibration is in order.

Perform a final edit to obtained the desired result.

Flatten all working layers and remove alpha channels.

Convert image to 8-bit depth mode.

Set or crop your ‘Image/Document’ dimension, i.e. width and height to your desired output size, at maximum 300 p.p.i.
   Average acceptable or satisfactory quality can be as low as 150 p.p.i. of original file, assuming image is originally sharp.

Apply a final sharpening at desired output size for better quality control.

Save image as a JPEG with maximum, ‘12’, quality and output icc profile embedded.

File name has a maximum of 25 characters.  [Qty_Name_Size]
   Multiple copies indicated in the file name e.g. 2x_Andy_8x12.jpg

Files are placed accordingly in separate folders indicating the different size grouping.   
   OR Print orders <10 files may indicate size on the file name e.g. 2x_Andy_16R.jpg

Folders are placed into one single folder indicating your name.
    For large print files exceeding 350mb per image, kindly split into folder batches not exceeding 1GB per folder,

Upload and send us your files via Dropbox, WeTransfer, or any free ftp service to admin@photomedia.com.my

    Include the following details in your order:
        Name:
        Contact:
        Print service:   JUST | STUDIO | REPEAT | MASTER  print   [Choose ONE]
        Paper Type:
        Size & Qty:  
        Indicate your choice IF image ratio/dimension differs from print/paper size ordered:  
             FIT TO PAPER SIZE (with 2 sides white border) | CROP TO PAPER SIZE  [Choose ONE]
        Delivery:  SELF-COLLECTION | COURIER* (CITYLINK EXPRESS | + 2days)  [Choose ONE]
        *Additional charges apply. See price chart.

 

TRADE
PRINT

Optional

Optional

Low volume pricing.  Low minimum purchase of 2,000 square inches.
No media consultation, checking or handling service from us.  
Email orders.   Files directly send to print queue.  

*STRICTLY FOR ‘ONLINE ORDER WITH FULL PAYMENT’

*EMAIL ORDERS ONLY
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